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AtJ/TIM/tcg Mailed 9/4/98 
Decision 98-09-024 September 3, 1998 tlJ)ff!1P(ji)nnn f:'t 
BEFORE THE PUB lIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE o'll «~e;~b~~ri Jl 

Order Instituting Rutemaking on the 
Commission's Own ~1otion into Exempting 
Commerciall\1obilc Radio Scrvice Providers 
from the Filing Requirements of G~neral 
Order No. 77-K and General Order No. 
1M-A. 

OPINION 

I. Summary 

Rulemaking 98-03-014 
(Filed l\1arch 12 .. 1998) 

This decision excm}-lts comnU'rcial nlOhile (,ldio service (CMRS) providers· . 

fron'l General Orders (GOs) 77·K and 1M-A. This decision also requires Cl\1RS 

providers to sublnit hlfonnation regarding their mailing address, telepholle 

nun\ber, at\d other information the Commission needs to discharge its ongoing, 

albeit linlitro, regulatory responsibilities pertaining to the Cl\1RS industry. 

II. Background 

Cl\1RS providers are required by GOs 77-K and l04-A to subn\it the 

following infornlation to the Comnlission on an annual basis: 

GO 77-K: (1) The identity of en\ployees paid $75,000 or mote during 
the preceding calendar year and the amount of compensation 
reeeh'ed by such perSons .. including an}' expense rein\burscn\ents; 
(2) payn'lents to attorneys enlployed by the CMRS prOVider or an 
affiliate; and (3) dues, donations, subscriptions, and contributions 
paid by Ct\1RS prOVider. 

1 CMR5 indudes ce1lular servi~~,pcrsonal communications services, wide-area specialized 
mobile radio ser"kes, and two-way radiotelephone services. 
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GO lO.J·A: (1) income statement; (2) balance sheet; (3) scpar<lte 
schedule~ for hlcome, ~~p{'nses, assets, long-tefll'l debt, rct,lined 
carnings and parh)ership capital; (4)" list of directors, o\\'I\eis, 
principal offlcers, and bus~I\(,ss partners; and (5) a list of significant 
changes during the prcreding }'car, including the issuance of capital 
stock or long-tern\ debt, changes in {r,lnehise rights, signific<lnt 
chm\ges in plant, 'and rate changes. 

The primary purpose of GOs 77-K and l04-A is to provide the COnlnlissiol'a 

with inforn'lation useful in setting utilities' rates.l However, the Comnlission's 

authority to regulate Cl\n~S rates was prCCillptcd by the enachnent of the 

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (Budget Act) passed by Congress in 1993. 

On February 27, 1997, AirTouch Cellular (AirTouth) filed Applkatioll (A.) 

97-02-035 requesting all exen\ptiol\ fronl GOs 77-K and 104-A. AirTouch's 

appHcatiOl\ was granted by the Cotftrnission in Decision (D.) 98-02-014011 the 

basis that the information provided by AirTouch ptll'SUant to ~O 77-K and 

GO 1000-A was no longer relevant iillight of federal ptecmptioll of the 

COJl\mission's authority to regulate C~1RS rates. The COllul\ission also 

recognized in D.98-02-014 that exen\pting AirTouch from GOs 77-K at\d 1O-t-A 

would likely cause other CMRS providers to request the same exemption. 

Therefore, to avoid having to consider these requests on a"piecemeal basis, 

0.98-02-014 iIlstructcd Conunission staff to prepare an order instituting 

rulenlaking (or the purpose of cOllsidering if all other CMRS prOViders should be 

exempt fron\ COS 77-K and 10-t-A. 

01~ ~1arch 12, 1998, the COlllll'\ission issued Rulenlaking (R.) 98-03-014 

which hlitiatcd the instant proceeding. Rl1leri\aking 98-03-014 states that the 

purpose of this proceeding is consider the follo\\'ing three n\alters: (1) \\'hether 

. I GO 77-K was adopted by the Commission in Resolution F-615 issued in 1986. GO to-l-A Was 
adopted b)t the Commission in D.72.330 issued in 1967. 
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CtvlRS providers should be exempt front GO 77-Ki (2) "'hether Cr"tRs providers 

should be excmpt fCOln GO to-t-Ai and (3) \\'hether, and to \\;hat extel\t, residual 

administr41tive I'('porting rcquiretnents should remain in c((ect if C~1RS !lro\,ideis 

arc cxempted front GO 100-A. As required by Rule 6(c)(2) of the Comn\lssionPs 

Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules), R.98-03-014 included the fo)]owing 

preliminary deternlinations: 0) that the c<'legor), (br this proceedillg is "quasi

legislative;'l (ii) that there is no need to conVene a prehearing conference or to 

hold adjudicati,oc or legislativc hearings;· (iii) that the scope 01 this proceeding 

consists of the three matters identified previousl)'; al\d (iv) that the schedule for 

this proceeding consists of the O'tilestones set forth in Attachment C of 

R.98-03-Q14, including the issuance of it final Con\nlission decision by Scptenlber 

1998.s 

Parties filed con\ni.ents and reply conlments on April to al1d Apri124, 1998, 

respectively. Pursuant to Rule 6(c)(2), par~ies were given an opportunity to 

include in their comn\ents their objections to the preliminary determinations 

contained in R.98-03-014. Ex(ept for requests to c>q .. 'land the scope of the 

proceeding; discussed below, no J.)arty objected to the preJinlinary 

) Rule5{d) defines a "quasi-Iegislath-e" pr~~ing as one in which the Conlnlission establishes 
policy or rules affecting a class of regulated entiti("S. 

• Rule S(f)(l) defines "adjudicative facts" as answers to questions such as who did what, where, 
when, how, and why. Rule S(Q{3) defines "legislative facts" as general facts that help the 
tribunal decide questions of law, policYt and discretion. 

s R.9S-oJ-014 provided notice that Commissioner Duque and Administrative law Judge 
Kenney are assigned to this proceeding. R,9S-03-014 alsospc<ificd <l procedure (or 
establishing and revising the service list (or this pnx,,(, .. ,1ing. 
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determinations in R.9S-03-014 regarding the c"tegory, need for hearing, scope, 

and schedule of this proceeding. 

On l\fay 19, 1998, the assigned Commissioner issued a "scoph'lg" ruJillg 

pursuant to Rule 6.3 that affirmed aU of the preliminary determhlations itl 

R.98-03-004. The assigned COll\lnissioTler's ruling (ACR) also ruled that the scope 

for this proceeding would not be expanded to address new subjects raised by -

several parties in their conl",ents.' No party exercised its right under Rule 6.4 to 

appe,ll the cletenrtination of category contaIned itl the AeR. 
Today's decision, which concludes this proceerling,"is being issued within 

the deadline set forth in the ACR, and \\'j thin the IS-month-deadline specified in 

Senate Bill 960 (Lronard; Stats. 1996, ch. 856) for completiOn of this proccooing. 

III. Positi6n 61 the Parties 

Opening coIrin\ents were submitted h}' AT&T \Vircless Ser\'ices, Inc., 

CcJlular Carriers Association of California, Cl\fT Parh\crs/ Cox Conln'lunkations 

PSC L.P., Sprint Spectnml L.P. (Spriill),' GTE l\1obilnet of California L.P. 

, Several parties suggested that the scope of this prOCeeding be expanded to inClude.: 
(I) Whether CMR5 providers sh()Uld be exempt (rOIl\ the affi1iate transaction reporting 
r~l\lirements in R.92-OS-OOS; (2) \Vhether CMRS providers should romply with GO 156 in 
light of Proposition 209i and (3) Whether GO t04-A reporting requirelhents (or CMRS 
prOViders should be expanded (instead of eliminated) to enhanre the Commission's ability to 
protect CMRS consun\ers and monitor the CMRS market 

1 CMT Partricts indudes: Bay Area Cellular Telephone Compan)' (U-3007-C), Napa Cellular 
Telephone Company (U-3016-C), Cagal Cellular Comrnunkations Corl''Oralion (U-3021-C), 
and Salinas Cellular Telephone Company (U-3018-C). 

I Cox CommUnicatiOns PSC., L.P. and Sprint subn'tittoo joint opening and reply comments. 
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(GTEl\1),' P(lcific Belllo.1obil Services (PB?\'IS), and the Unlit}, Consumers Action 

Network (UCAN). Reply comn\ents were submitted by Los Angeles Cellular 

Telephol\e Conlpany, PBl\1S, and Sllrinl. 

The C~1RS providers subll'titting COl1\ments stated they should be exempt 

from GOs 77-K and 10-t-A because the hlformation required .by these Gener,)1 

Orders is no 1011gcr n~ed due to {eder.:l1 preemption of the Commissi01\'S 

authority to regu]ate CMRS rates. 111ey also dain\oo that (on\pliancc with COs 

77-K and 1M-A is burden~ome since the GeneralOrders require CMRS llroviders 

to gather hlforrnatioi, they do not otherwise track Or usc. Finally, the' Cl\1RS 

providers asserted that compliancc with GOs 77-K and 104-A n\ay harm 
. . 

con\pctition since the General Orders require disclosure of proprietary financial 

information. 

UCAN docs not oppose the exen\ption of CMRS providers fronl GO 77-K, 

but UCAN believes that Ctv1RS providers should continue to con\ply with 

GO 104-A. According to UCAN, GO 104-A provides the Con\nlission with 

infonllation that is crucial lot protecting Cl\1RS custOlners and tnonitoring 

telecon'lmunicati6ns markets. 

UCAN dain\ed that federdl preemption of the ComrnissiOl'l's authority to 

regulate Cr.-iRS rates has not eliminated the need for GO 1M-A. UCAN 110ted 

that the COnlnlission still has authority to regulate IInon-ratc terms and 

conditions" of CMRS, including customer hilling information and practices, 

billing disputes, and other consumer protection matters!.) In UCAN's view, 

, Filing with GTEM (U-3002-C) were: GTEM of &1nta Barbara Linuted Partnership (U·3011-C), 
GTEM of San Diego, Inc. (U-30-lS-C), Conte] Cellular of California, Inc. (U-3030-C), California 
RSA No.4 Lin\i(oo iJartnership (U-303S-C), and FJesno MSA Limited Partnership (U-3005-C)_ 

I~ Non-rate le~n\s and conditions of C~1RS arc stilt' subject to Conmussion jurisdiction. 
(0.96-12-071, Findings of Fact I.,nd 13; and Conclusions of Law 8 and 10) 
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GO 1000-A provides the Conunission with inforll'latioi'\ ('ss('ntial to its oversight of 

non-rat(' terms m\d conditions of C~'fRS. UCAN also stated that the Budg('t Act 

allows Silltes to petition the Pedef<ll COmn\Ullications Cornmission (FCC) for 

authority to regulate CMRS r<ltes if CMRS bcconles a replaccn\ent for a 

substantial portion of landline telephone services within the st<lte. UeAN is 

concerned that if the COIiln\ission ever do('s petition the FCC for authority to 

regulate C~1RS rat('s, the Comn\ission wHllack the inforn\ation for a successful 

petitiOl\ without the information provided by GO 1M-A. 

No party opposed the proposal in R.98-03-014 that C~'fRS prOViders submit' 

to the Conlll\ission information regarding the address, telephone nun\ber, and 

contact person of each C~1RS provider. GTE~1 andPBl\1S hoted that 0.94-10-031 

alrcad}' requires CK1RS pro\,iders \vho did not hold a cpcN prior to Augllst 10, 

1994, to file Wireless Registration 5tater1\cnts (\VRS) which includes information 

regarding the address, phone nUl11ber, contact person, and the identity of an}' 

a (filiates. hi the interest of administrative efficiency, GTEM and PBl\1S 

reconullended that the Commission require all C~,tRS providers to file a \VRS 

instead of creatitlg a separate filing requirenlent. They also rccon\mended that 

the \VRS should be updated within 30 days of a change in any of the items hi. the 

WRS with the exception lhat infornlation about affiliates should be updated on 

an annual basis. 

IVi Discussion 

A. Exempting CMRS Providers from GOs 77-K and 104.A 
General Orders 77-K and 10-l-A were originally adopted by the 

Commission for the purpose of requiring utilities to provide the COIllmission 

with inforn'tation useful in setting utilities' rates. In 0.96-12-071, we recognized 

that our authority to regulate the rates of CMRS prOViders had been preen\pted 
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b}' the Budget Act.11 Sincc we no longer h,wc authority to regulate Cr.-iRS r,)les, 

the original purpose for rcquiring Cl\1RS providers to comply with COS 77-K and 

I04-A has vanished. There(ore, unless there is sonlcothcr justification for 

requiring CMRS pro\'iders to cornpl}' with GOs 77-K and GO 1000-A, we should 

exenlpt C~iRS pro\'iders from having to comply with these Gener,'ll Orders. 

In the caseo~ GO 77-K, all the parties agreed therc is no longer 

sufficient justification for CMRS ptoviders to incur the time, effort,and costs 

required to COJllpl}' with this General Order. ' \Ve concur with the parties, and we 

shall exeolpt a11 Cl\iRS providers ftom GO 77-K. 

Oilly UCAN beHe\pes that CMRS providers shotild continue to comply 

with GO l04-A.'However, we are not persuaded by UCAN's argull'l.ent that 

GO l04-A is needed to protect Cl\1RS cOnsun\ers. UCAN 'presented 110 evidence 

that GO 104-A hasc"cr been used to protect CMRS consumers (roIll abuses 

related to our remaining authority to regulate non-rate terms and conditions of 

Ct"fRS.u Nor can we foresee circumstances in which GO 104-A would be used to 

" D.96·12-071, Findings of Fact 1,3; 4,5,6, and 8; Conclusions of Law 1,5, and 6. Section 
332{c)(3)(A) of theConmltmications Actj as an'tended by the 1993 Budget Act, states that "no 
State or local government shall have any authority to regulate the entr), of or the rates 
charged by any commercial nlobife [radio] service c)r any private mobile service" cxC\:'pt that 
this paragraph shan not prohibit a State from regulating the other terms of commercial mobile 
(radio) serviCe." 

12 UCAN implies that it used GO 10-1-A to dettXt nl.arkeling abuses by US \Vest Cellular of 
California, Inc. (US \Vest). and that GO 104.-A was crucial in its subsequent ron'lplainl Case 
(C) 93-{).1-033 against US West. Howen'r" UCAN presented no evidence in this pr~ing' 
that GO l().t-A repOrts filed by US West led to UCAN filing C.93-{).1-033, or that GO 104-A 
prOVided infon'nalion crucial to the (esolution of C.93·0-l-033. On the other hand" D.95-oJ-OJS 
- the Conmussion's decision in C.93..()..1-033 - states that UCAN rcviewed thous..,nds of ' 
documents pro\'ided by US \\'est, but m~kes no mention GO 10-l-A. (59 CPUC 2d at 13, 15, 
and 25.) But even if GO 10-1-A was crudalto C.93~-l-033, that case Centered around unlawful 
rates charged by US West" a matter which theConunission no longer has jurisdiction. 
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protect Cl'vJRS (listOnl('fS.n For example, we fail to sec how the information 

obl,linoo through GO 10-l·A, such as ineOIllC st,ltements nnd balnnce sheets, 

would help us protect consumers from abuses related to our remaining authority 

oyer 110n-r,1te ternlS and conditions of C~1RS.H 

\Vc arc not persuaded by ueAN's argunlent that ClvtRS pro\'iders 

should conlpl}' with GO t04·A so th~t We may nlonitor the Cl\1RS Il\arket. \Ve 

believe there arc morc efficient \vays to nlonitor the Cl\1RS n\arkel than 

burdening Cl\1RS providers \vith the reporting requirements of G9 104·A. For 

cxarnplc, numerous trade journals report OJl Cl\1RS issues and devclopn\enls;u 

and the FCC regularly analyzes and evaluates the Cl\1RS rnarket and discusses its 

findings in reports and decisions.u III addition, 'we cm\ always require CMRS 

ptoviders to subnlitsOI1\c or all of the information requited h}t GO 1M-A for 

"market nl0hitoringU purposes should the need for this infornlatloi\ arise. 

\Ve disagree with UeAN that Ct\1RS providers shOUld coruply with 

GO 104·/\ because the Budgct Act allO\\rs us to petition for authority to regulate 

Cl\1RS rates "where such sen'ices arc a substitute for lat\dline telephone services 

11 To find instanCes of GO 10-l-A being used to protect CO)l5UrllCrS, the LEXIS database of 
Comnussion decisions was searched for the following: "complaint Or consumer protection 
and GO l().1-A or General Order 10-l-A.'i This search failed to find a single instance of 
infon'nation obtained pursuant to GO l().j-A actually being uSCt.i to protect consumers. 

II We are currentl)' ronsidering in Investigation (J.) 93-12-OO71he adoption of consumer 
protedi6n rules applicable to CMRS pro\'iders. (D.96·12-071, Ordrring Paragraph 11) UCAN 
nla}' raise in that pr~ing \\·hether GO l().l-A is needed to protect CMRSconsunwrs. If 
UCAN docs raise this issue in 1.93-12-007, w(' expect UCAN t6 preScnt examples of when CO 
l().l-A has actually ser\'('(1 to protect ronsumers. 

U See, (or example, Newa\'es in Personal Communications and Telephon); Mi\g<lzine. 

U See, for exarl'lpte, the Fees Third Amwal Commucial hfoMlt Ri?(fio $cn'ice (CMRS) Compt'liUOII 
Rtpor' issued on May 14, 1998. 
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for a substantial portion of the (omnlunicalions within such state," (47 USC 

§ 332 (c) (3).) \Vhile ueAN produced infornlation that hlditates that CMRS may 

sOJlleday bcc.?Jlle a substitute for a substantial portion of landline sen' icc, there is 

no indication that we ate, Or Sooll wil1bc, in a position to regulate CMRS r(l\es 

under the provisions of the Budget Act. If Cr..iRS ever docs become a substitute 

fot a substantial portioIl of land line telephone service in Californicl, We rllay 

reconsider at that time whether Cl\1RS providers should conlply with GO 1M·A. 

For the foregoing reasons, we find there is 1\0 longetsl.iffidcnt 

justification to require CMRS providers to cOfllply \\'ith GO l04-A .. Accordingly, 

we shall eXeil\pl Cr..1RS providers from this Genetal Order. \Vc en\phasize that 

our decision today to exernptCr..1RS providers (rom GOs n·K and 10-1-A dOes 

110t nlean that C~1RS providers shall never have to submit the information 

required by these General Orders. \Ve nlay still require Cr..1RS providers to 

feport some Of all of the infornlation required by these General Orders if the 

need arises in a complaint case, an investigation, Or othercircunlstanc(>s. \Ve 

ma)' also re-eXan'line our decision to excri\pl CMRS providers fronl GO 77-K 

and/or GO 104-A should there be a change in the scope of federal preenlption or 

other drcun\slances that warrant such an action on our part. 

B. AdminIstrative Reporting by CMRS Providers 
InR.9S-03-014, we stated that because the Commission regularly 

coinmunicates with CMRS providers for various reasons, the COIllll\ission needs 

up~to-date "cont~lct Information" (or each Cl-t1RS provider. Thereforc, in order to 

{acilitate effective conunt:mications with Cl\1RS providers, we proposed in 

R.98-03-014 that each Cl\1RS pro\'ider annually file a reporlcOlltaining its 

address, telephone numbect and (ontad persons. 

There \vas general agreement ao\ong the parties that the cori;Ul\ission 

needs "contact information" (or all CMRS providers. No party opposed GTE~1's . 
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and PBt\1S's proposal that the Commission's need for "contact information" be 

met h}r requiring Cl\1RS providers to file a \Vireless Registr(lUon Statement (\\,RS) 

containing the information specified in D.9-1-10-031." 

\Ve agree with GTEM and PBMS that the most efficient way to obtain 

IIcontact informatioll" is to require al1 CMRS providers to subli\it a \\'RS. 

Accordingly, we shall require CMRS providers that do not currently have a \VRS 

on file with the Cornl11issi6n to submit this docuJl\ent to the Dircctorof the 

Telecornnlunications Division (TD) within 60 days ftom the elfective date of this 

decision. CMRS prOViders thcHalready have a \VRS 01\ file should review their 

\VRS and upd~te it, as necessary. Ori an ongOing baSIS, CMRS providers shall 

provide to the Director of TD an updated \VRS within 30 days of a change in 

status of an)' of the it\(ormation in the WRS. The only exception shaH be challges 

to the in(oI'n\atiOJ\ reported iIl the WRS regarding the nam.es of <\ffilhlted 

companies1! and their relationship with the Cf\1RS provider filing the \VRS. 

ClvlRS providers shall update any changes to this inforn'latiotl occurring withit\ a . 

calendar }'ear by filing a revised WRS by January 3]st of the (ollowing year. 

11 D.9-1-10-031 requites CMRS prOViders to disclose the fo1l0wing inforn'lation in their WRS: 
(I) the legal nani.e of the entity offering CMRS SRryiCe; (2) any fictitious or other names under 
which sen'icc will be offered; (3) the local busineSs address for the utility, If any; (4) the home 
office address if different than the local business address; (5) the nan'e and address of the 
desigllMed agent forscr\'ice of process; (6) name, title, address, and telephone number of the 
person to be contacted conCerning reported information; (7) the identity of the directors and 
prindpal offiCers of the business; (8) n~ni.es of all affiliated con'lpaniCS and their relationship, 
indicating if the affiliate is a iegulatcd public utilitYi and (9) tetephOlle numbers to which 
SRrvice or other custon'er complaints should be directed. (56 CPUC 26 at 578, SSS-89.) 

11 The det;rUtion of "aUiliate" fot purposes of filling out the WRS shall be the Same as set forth 
in R.92-OS-00s. 
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V. Conclusion 

Today's dedsion affects all Ct\1RS providers. So that C~1RS pro\'iders arc 

informed of our decision to (>xen\pt then' from GOs 77-K tmd 104-A, "'ld to 

submit '''ireless Registr(ltion Statements containing the information specified in 

0.9-1-10-0.31, we shaH instruct but Executive Director to (I) serve a COP}' of this 

decision on all certificated Cl\1RS providers and (2)'post this decision on the 

Commission's web site (www.cpuc.ca.go\.). In order (or Cl\1RS providers to be' 

notified of this decision as 5001'\ as possible, this decision shall be effective 

inlmediately. 

Findings of Fact 

1. GOs 'l7-K m\d 104;.A were adopted by the Comn\ission for the purpose of 

providing information \\s~(ul in setting the r,ltes of public utilities. 

2. The Contmission's authority to tegulatethe rates of Cr.-iRS pro\,iders was 

preempted by the enachhent of the Ontnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993. 

, 3. In D.98-02-014, the Conltnissiol\ grrinted an application by AirTouch for an 

exemption front GOs 77-K and l04·A onthe basis that the inforrnation provided 

by these General Orders was no longer r~levallt' In light of federal preem~)tion of 

the Cofnnlission's authority to regulate CMRS rates. 

4. GIven the Con\n\issio}\'s lack of authority to regulate Clt.1RS rates, there is 

no reason to require C~iRS providers to conlply with GO 77-K, a general order 

whose purpose is to help the Conlmission regulate utilities' rates. 

5. Given the Comntission's lack of authority toregulate CMRS feltes, there is 

no reasO)\ to requite Ct\1RS providers to comply with GO 104-A, a general order 

whose purpose-is to help the Commission regulate utilities' rates. 

6. The Conullission does llot need the infornlaHon obtained (ronl CMRS 

providers; GO 104-A reports in order for the Commission to fulfill its 

responsibilities regarding conSUllleI' ptotcction and market monitoring. 
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7. The Commission has an ongoing nC('(\ to cOIllO)tmicate with aU C~iI'{S 

providers in order to notify then' ahout changes in regulatiot\s, COmmlssion

mandated surcharges, and other matters. 

8. Pursuant to 0.9-1-10-031, C~1RS providers that began offering service after 

October 10, 199-1, arc tequiroo to file a lVRS containing the following information: 

(i) the legal name of the b1.1Stl1eSs offering C~ll~S service; (ii) an}' fictitious or 

other names under which service will be offer~i (iii) the lotal business address 

for the utility, if any; (iv) the hon\e oUite business address, If different t~an the 

local business address; (v) the name and address of the designated age'ot {or 

service of process; (vi) the nal'ne, title, address, and telephone number of the 

person to be contacted cOhee'rIling reported information; (vii) the identity of the 

directors and principal officers of the b-usiness; (vHi) nan\~s of aU affiliated 

. conlpm\ies m\d their relationship, indicating if the affiliate Is a regulat~d public _ 

utility; and (ix) telephone numbers to which service or other custonler complaints 

should be directed. 

9. Requiring all Cr-..1RS providers to file a WRS would ll\eet the Commission's 

need to ha\:e "cOlUaet intormationlt regarding every C~1RS provider. 

10. This prOCeeding was con\pleted within (a) the deadline set forth in the 

. assigned COI\\missioner's scoping ruling issued on May 19, 1998, and (b) within 

the 18-nlonth deadline specified in Senate Bill 960. 

11. This decision affects all C~1RS providers. 

ConclusIons of law 

1. The Corru:nission currently has no authority to regulate ctvfRS rates. 

2. Cl\1RS providers should be exetnpt (rom GOs 77-K and GO I04-A. 
- '. 

3. Upon request, CMRS ptoviders should provide to the C;omillission SOme 

or all of the' information required by GO 77-K a'nd/or GO l04~A if thIS 
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information is needed in a complaint C,lSC, an hwcstig,ltion, or for other 

purposes. 

4. All C~1RS provid('rs that do not clirrently h,n'c a \VRS on iile ,,,ith the 

COJllmission should be required to lite a \VRS cOhtaining the information 

specified in 0.94-10-031. On an ongoing basis, Cl\1RS providers should update 

their \VRS within 30 days of a change in the status of arty of the information in 

the \\'RS. The only exception should be the i~forrnation reported in thc \VRS 

regarding the names of affiliated companies and their relationship with the entity 

filing the WRS which should be annually updated, if necessary, byJanuary 31st 

··of each year. 

5. This decision should be sen'ed on all CMRS pto\;iders and posted to the 

COJ'llnlission's web site. 

6. The following order should be effective inirilediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that; . 

1. All cOllln\etdal n\obHe radio S{'fyicc (C~'IRS) providers shall be exeu'lpt 

ftom General Orders (GOs) 77 .. K and IM .. A. 

2. CMRS providers shall provide to the Cominission upon request some or all 

of the information required by GO 77-K and/or GO 1M-A. 

3. All CMRS providers that do not have 01\ file with the Commission a 

Win'less Registrcltion Stah.'olent (\VRS) COllttlilling the information specified in 

Decision 94-10-031 shall submH this document to the Director of the 

Telecommunications DiviSion (fO) within 60 days (ron\ the effective date of this 

order. 
. . 

4. Each C~1RS provider shall provide to the Dircttor of TO an an\ended WRS 

within 30 days of a challge in any of the h,fornlatiorl in the WRS with the 
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exception that changes to information in the \~RS regarding the l\atncsof 

affiliated con'panics and their relationship with the entity filing the \VRS shaH be 

updated annually, if necessary, by January 31st of each year. 

S. The Ex('Cuth'c Dircttor shall cause a COP}' of this order to be SCfVed on aU 

certificatoo C~1RS proViders. 

6. The Executive Director shall cause a (OpY of this order to be posted on the 

Comrnission's web site. 

7. This procet.~ing is closed. 

TItis order is effective tOOa)'_ 

Dated SepteIilber 3, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President· 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
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